
   

 

 

  
 
 

 

 
 

Liars and Murderers.

Now that Holmes has been judicially

done for it may not be amiss, apropos of

his taking off, tosay a few words on pe-

culiarities of public executions and to cor-

rect some popular delusions, from the

point of view of one who has been called

upon to chronicle twenty-eight similar

events.
A majority of the reporters who have

told us all about the manner of the mur-
derer’s legalized throttling have com-
mented in words of awe upon the remarka-
ble nerve he displayed, in that he did not
exhibit a tremor when he was in the jaws
of death. As a matter of factit rarely hap-
pens that the newspapers do not tell usa
few days before every execution that the
condemned man shows signs of breaking
down and as a further matter of fact the
condemned man never does anything of the
kind. Of the twenty-eight men whose
cases illustrate this particular experience,
all of them—with one solitary exception—
met their fate not with bravado, but with
absolutely stoic resignation and without
the slightest display of tremulousness.
Some were men of means and education,
some of them ignorant and poor, but they
faced the spectators of their dooms with
clear eyes and uplifted heads and dropped
into the abyss of eternity without a mur-
mur or a protest. Those who have studied
the problem carefully and who have wit-
nessed illustrations of it in various places,
have invariably reached the conclusion
that its solution is found in the religious
training to which the felons have for a
long time been subjected. In most in-
stances — perhaps in all — the natural
delays of the lay had caused a long
period to elapse between their convictions
and the executionsof their sentences and
during that time they were invatiably im-
pressed throughreligious instructors that
their hours were numbered. They became
accustomed to looking into futurity calmly
and the result was that they, even when
their hands were manacled behind them,
mounted the steps leading to the trap of
death with less tremor than the ministers
of God who accompanied them.
The one exception referred to, was that

of Benjamin Hunter, who was hanged in
Camden for the murder of John M. Arm-
strong. And yet this was practically no
exception to the rule referred to. A very
recent local reminiscence of this execution
describes Hunteras collapsing with fear at
the last moment and while in this state be-
ing carried in the arms of the Sheriff and
his deputies to the place of official slaugh-
ter. This simply is not true. He who
denies it stood within two feet of the con-
victed man when he was strangled. The
facts are these :
Up to almost the last moment Hunter

was cruelly buoyed up with hopes that his
money would save him from the hangman’s
noose. When perjured testimony failed,
promises of escape were held out and only
the night before did he fully realize that
he could not escape the most ignominious
of all deaths. He then determined to save
his family from having this bar sinister
placed uponits escutcheon and with that
purpose in view attempted the most delib-
erate suicide ever recorded. He was con-
fined in a cell composed of four sides of
openiron bars and placed in the centre of
a large room on the top floor of the court
house building. This was called ‘‘the
murderer’s cage.”” In it he was watched
day and night without cessation. He was
always in view of a keeper. He was
hanged in January when the weather was
bitterly cold and at his request the night
before was given a heavy blanket to wrap
around his legs as he sat in a chair. He
was provided also with a tin cup contain-
ing water, but was not allowed either
knife or fork. He managed, without be-
ing detected, to tear a portion of the doub-
ie upper rim of the tin cup fromits place
and, while pleasantly conversing with the
death-watch he calmly and without a grim-
ace, with this improvised saw, severed one
of the main arteries leading to his right
foot. He chatted and smiled while his
life-blood was ebbing awayand it was only
when he fainted, from the weakness thus
caused, that his condition was discovered.
It required quick and able medical treat-
ment to save the life which the law pro-
posed taking the following morning.
There was certainlyno lackof nerve in

that. oh

Hunter’s family, or rather sowie niem-
bers thereof, when all hope of saving him
was abandoned, determined, if possible, to
save him from what they believed would
be the dreadful agonyof being conscious at
the time of his hanging. They therefore
secured the friendly services of a well
known merchant and politician of this city
who was also employed in a minor public
office, and he as a friend of the family was
admitted to the murderer's cell on the
morningof the execution. He had with
him a bottle of very strong brandy ; per-
haps it was drugged ; perhaps not. On
the quite natural plea that after losing so
much blood the condemned man needed
some stimnlant to prepare him for the or-
deal of death, the Philadelphia politician
was permitted to give Hunter some of the
brandy. As the keepers themselves first
tested it, fearing poisou and knowing that
the visitor would not dare let them drink
it if it was drugged, it is more than proba-
ble that the liquor contained no more po-
tent influence than its natural alcohol.
The more brandy Hunter drank—and he

was never known as a drinking. man—the
more he appeared to need. In his weak-
ened state the fiery beverage quickly affcot-
ed him and before the Sheriff knew what
had happened he had on his hands a help-
lessly drunken man who it was his duty to
hang forthwith. Accordingly Hunter was
placed in a chair and four men carried him
down the tortuous stairway leading to the
first floor and thence to where the noose
dangled. He couldn’t stand up simply be-
cause he was too drunk to do so and in
this condition he was hurled into eternity.
Of course, it was a dreadfully revolting
sight, but those who witnessed it and who
afterwards became familiar with the events
preceding it, never thought for a moment
that Benjamin Hunter showed a lack of
nerve when death befell him.
There are those who cannot imagine how

a man, like Holmes for instance, with one’
foot already in the grave and the other
trembling on its brink, can plunge into
eternity with a lie upon his lips. Yet
there are many instances of this, most of
themeasily explained.
Among the first Mollie Maguires hanged

in the coal regions of Pennsylvania were
five men, McGehan, Boyle, Roarity, Car-
roll and Duffy, convicted of the murder of
policeman Yost in the town of Tamaqua.
They were hanged on the same day in the
Pottsville jail yard along with Thos. Mun-
ley, found guilty of the murder of Sanger
and Uren. The evidence which was re-
viewed by the supreme court, plainly

showed that McGehan and Boyle fired the
shots which killed Yost, and that the other
three were not present. But it was proven
by indubitable testimony that Carroll,
Duffy and Roarity had conspired to bring
about the killing of the policeman, with
whomthey were on terms of enmity, and
induced McGehan to do the work because
they were utterstrangers to the man whose
assassination had been determined upon.
Of course, needless to say, the law makes
no discrimination between an accessory be-
fore the crime of murder and the actual
participant therein.
The strongest effort was made to save the

elife of Duffy, and on the day of the execu-
tion Governor Hartranft’s private secretary
Chester N. Farr, was secretly given a re-
prieve which he was to use at the last mo-
ment in case any detailed confession was
made by the other men which would lead
to a doubt of Duffy’s guilt. For that rea-
son, instead of hanging the six menat one
time, as was originally intended, McGehan
and Boyle, who had fired the shots, were
placed upon the scaffold, and when asked
if they had anything to say, while they ut-
tered not one word regarding their own
guilt, they declared that Duffy was inno-
cent. Then they disappeared and the re-
prieve remained in Farr’s pocket, he stand-
ing in front of the gallows. Next Roarity
and Carroll were brought forth, and they
both not only declared that Duffy was in-
nocent, but that they were also, saying :
‘‘We did not kill Yost.”” Then the trap
opened beneath them and the reprieve was
still withheld. Next Duffy and Munly
mounted the scaffold. The former said :
“I die an innacent man,” but not a soli-
tary word did he utter in refutation of the
abundant testimony which had proved his
guilt. So, he too, was hanged, and the re-
prieve was destroyed, nor was its existence
known of until some time afterwards.
That same day, Father Gallagher, a

Catholic Priest of high mental attainments,
who had escorted the men to the gallows
and who had prepared them for death, was
asked the question : ‘Father, those men
who were hanged to-day were shrived by
you hefore they met their death, and they
believed, under your instructions, that if
they committed a mortal sin by dying with
a lie upontheir lips they would he imper-
iling their immortal souls. Yet three
of them did that very thing. Apart
from your knowledge gained asa Priest,
you know that when they declared their
innocence they uttered an untruth. Why
did they run this risk of salvation? Why
did they do%hat thing?

‘‘The answer is simple,’’ said the Priest
gently. ‘‘A lie consists in the intention.
It must be born in mind that these men
had been born in ignorance. They did not
understand the refinements of the law. I
could not nor could anyone else drive it
into their heads that if a man does not
drive the knife or direct the bullet which
takes the life of another that he is equally
guilty with the one who actually sheds
blood. That is what was meant by their
declaration of innocence. They were not
present when Yost was killed.”
That is easily understood, but it can

scarcely be applied to the case of Holmes.
He was an intelligent and well educated
man, thoroughly versed in the intricacies
of the Iaw. Yet if the verdict of the jury
were correct and-the law made no mistake,
he, without anypossible hope of being able
to gain nothing thereby, went down to his
death with a lie upon his lips by a quiet
but fervent declaration that he had not
killed the man whose murder is laid at his
door. An act suchas this passes the com-
prehension of human reason, but if it
should leave a doubt in some people’s
minds as to his guilt, they can find as-
suagement of an emotionhal sensitiveness by
solacing themselves with the thought that
he ought to have been hanged anyhow be-
cause he talked so much.

If Holmes had had no tongue in his head
he would be alive to-day.—Megargee, in
Philadelphia Times.

——The Christian Endeavor Convention
at) Washington has gathered about 30,000
members. Magnificent a showing as this
is, the number is 20,000 less than attended
in Boston. It is not likely that the meet-
ing in Nashville will equal that in -Wash-
ington, but it is good missionary work to
hold this stirring gathering in a region
where the Endeavor movement has as yet
had but little influence. Elsewhere the
past year has shown much progress in de-
nominational organizations of this char-
acter, and it is not impossible that the
original movement has passed its highest
culmination.

 

——A Crusade against hokey-pokey has
been going on in London for some years
past, shocking accounts of the millions of
microbes found in the mixture being pub-
lished from time to time. A member of
the health board, however, analyzed a
strawberry ice cream bought of one of the
most fashionable West End caterers recent-
ly, and found that it contained from eight
to fourteen million bacteria to the cubic
centimeter, among them the bacillus coli,
which is a worse record than that of the
Italian street venders.
 

——Little Clarence—Pa !
Mr. Callipers—Well, my son ?
‘I took a walk through the cemetery to-

day and read the inscriptions on the tomb-
stones.’’ .
‘And what were your thoughts after you

had done so ?”’
‘Why, pa, I wondered where all the

wicked people were buried.”’
 

——“Pidn’t I tell you, Norah, that I
should be at home to no one?’ ‘‘Yis,
ma’am : but the lady has on jist the foinest
new hat yez iver laid eyes on, an’I t’ought
it me Christian jooty to have yez see it.”’—
Harper's Bazar.

——4I don’t like our doctor,” said
Willie. ‘I went and caught a cold bad
enough to keep me home from school two
weeks, and the mean old doctor cured me
in less’n two days’’.—London Tid Bits.

 

 

——A pinch of saltpetre put in the water
in which cut flowers stand will keep them
fresh for a long time. To facilitate ab-
sorption of the fluid the stalks should be
cut off a little every day.
 

——“Let me take the blamed thing
home,’’ said the patient, as the dentist re-
lieved him of his aching molar; “I want
to take it home and poke sugar in it to see
it ache !”’

——James—‘‘What is the two-thirds
rule ?”’ Samuels—‘‘At my house it means
the rule of my wife and boy. And it
goes.”

 

 

'——A good appetite and refreshing sleep
are essential to health of mind and body,
and these are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla
 

 

Every man feels the need of a good-na- turedwomanto grumble to.—Ewv.
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Thirty-Eight Injured, and. Some of Thegc Moy Die.—

Awful Railrond Disaster.—An Excursion Train and

a Fast Freight Collided at Logan, lowa, Early on
Saturday Evening.—All the Coaches Ditched.—
Freight Conductor Says He was Running on Orders

and the Engineer and Fireman of the Passenger

Have Disappeared.—Many Heartrending Scenes.
 

OMAHA, Neb., July 12.—An appalling
accident to an excursion train occurred
early last evening at Logan, Iowa, thirty-
five miles east of this city, on the line of

- the Chicago and Northwestern railroad, in
which thirty-one personsliving in this city,
Council Bluffs, Missouri Valley and in-
termediate points, were killed and thirty-
eight injured. A number of the injured
will in all probabilitydie.
The train consisted of fifteen coaches,

loaded with members of the Union Pacific
pioneers’ association of Omaha and their
families and friends. The excursion party
left Omaha early in the day for Logan,
Iowa, which was reached about 10 a. m.
and the day had been pleasantly spent.
About 7 o'clock the journey homeward was
commencéd. The train had hardly passed
the limits of the city and was rounding a
curve when there came a crash. The ex-
cursion train had been runinto by a fast
freight known as No. 383, and all the coaches
were ditched.
The scene which followed is indesecrib-

able. Both engines and the first passenger
‘coach were demolished. The engineers
and firemen of both engines jumped and
escaped without serious injuries.
Conductor Modelin, of the freight train,

says he was running on orders and the ex-
cursion train was not. The engineer and
firemen of the excursion train disappeared
after the collision and this lends color to
the story as told by the freight conductor.
The news spread like wild fire and soon

the newspaper offices, depots and railroad
headquarters were besieged by a crowd of
frantic people who had relatives on the
fated train. The crowds did not scatter
with the break of day, although the excite-
ment of the night wore off as relatives and
friends of the dead ones hecame convinced
of the-worst. About 7 o’clock this morn-
ing the first funeral train from the scene
arrived at the Union depot. The first train
contained many of the more seriously in-
jured and twenty of them were taken in
ambulances to St. Joseph’s hospital. Sev-
eral of them cannot hope to live more than
a few hours. At 8:30 o'clock the train
carrying the deadarrived, containing seven-
teen bodies which were taken one by one
and placed in long rows on the floor of the
baggage room. Only friends of the missing
ones were allowed admission. Those silent
forms gave evidence of the force of yester-
day’s collision. Headless trunks, bodies
without limbs, limbs without bodies, were
gathered in that small space. Occasionally
some one would recognize the features of a
son or daughter. Kind friends would gen-
erally lead them from the room and the
body would be ticketed and sent to the
undertakers.

Tacks.

The best tacks are made of imported
Swedish iron, the next grade of American
soft steel and the cheapest of common
American iron. Tacks are also made of
copper. Some tacks are tinned, and for
ship use they are galvanized. Tacks are
made of sizes ranging from a half ounce to
24 ounces. The tack commonly used as a
carpet tack is an eight ounce tack. A 24
ounce tack is about 1} in length.

There are many- kinds of tacks, made for
a great variety of uses, and they are put up
in many different forms. There are gimp
tacks, looking glass tacks, upholster’s tacks
trunk tacks, lace tacks, basket tacks, brush
tacks coffin tacks, shank tacks, lasting
tacks, miner’s tacks, cheesebox tacks and
tacks for many other uses. Within the
past dozen years the sale of double pointed
tacks has increased tenfold with the great-
ly increased use of electrical wires. Double
pointed tacks are also used for tacking
down straw matting and for other pur-

 

poses.
Tacks that are sold in papers are put up

in full weights, half weights, and quarter
weights, the weight indicating the size of
the package. Almost all kinds of tacks
are also sold in bulk in 25 pounds and 50
pound boxes and in 100 pound kegs
A one ounce tack machine will make in

a day about 100,000 tacks altogether. The
iron is fed into the machine ina plate
which is of a width a little greater than the
length of the finished tack, so as to allow
of material to be upset for the head. An
eight ounce machine will make about 200
pounds of tacks aday—1,250 to the pound,
about 250,000 tacks. Tacks that are put
up in papers are weighed out and papers
filled by hand. Comparitively few tacks
are put np nowadays in tied up papers.
They are put up mostly in little pasteboard |
boxes. These boxes are packed in larger
boxes and in turn in cases for shipment.
A commontack package is a case weighing
about 100 pounds.
The annual tack product of the country is

estimated at about 20,000 tons. If these
tacks were all put up in papers of the usual
assortment of sizes and weights, the papers
would number about 300,000,000 or some-
thing more than four papers per capita of
the population.—New York Sun.

 

 

Stupid Question.
 

Stranger—‘‘Have you seen a stray horse
about here ?”’
Mike O’Flanagan—‘‘Faith, and how

could Oitell a sthray horse from any other?”
 

At the Bicycle Races.
 

Smart Aleck (pompously)—‘‘I have no
less than four wheels.”’
Van Sharp—‘‘Doesn’t their whizzing dis-

turb you nights ?”’—Kansas City World.
 

Special Pointer.
 

_ ‘Uncle George, what is a good conversa-
tionalist ?’’

A Good Indication.
 

One hundred and fourteen Pennsylvania
postmasters are smiling and no
doubt are preparing to celebrate
with an enthusiasm born of recent-
ly strengthened patriotism which comes
from the knowledge that their salaries
have been raised in a substantial degree.
The 10 posémasters who suffered a reduc-
tion are entitled to sympathy, but they
can fittingly celebrate because they still
hold office.

Seriously speaking, the increase in the
salaries is a matter of some moment, as it
indicates that the alleged business depres-
sion is not so severe nor so widespread as
was supposed. It is well known that the
amount of business done by the postoffice
is a first-class commercial barometer. When
times are hard and business slack the
volume of mail handled by the employes
of the government falls off ; when business
is good and the people are prosperous it in-
creases, and the postal clerk is almost un-
consciously enabled to keep himself pretty
well informed, concerning the trend of
domestic trade at least. The increases are
all considerable in amount, ranging from
$100 to $800 per year.
In going over the list published yester-

day it is noticeable that it was the post-
masters of the small towns that fared best,
when the lump sum of their raises in sala-
ries is taken into consideration. For in-
stance, the salary of the Libonia office was
increased from $1,000 to $1,800. This
would seem to indicate that the agricul-
tural community is enjoying a season of
prosperity ; as the smalloffices are closer in
touch with the farmers, handling their
mailand being dependent upon themfor a
good portion of their business.
The report also contained the names of a

number of Ohio and West Virginia offices
that were granted increases. All offices
referred to are in the presidential class.

 
Kings Killed by Horses.

Horse accidents caused the death of Wil-
lian I and William III, William II and
Richard I were killed by arrows, Richard
III was slain in battle, Charles I was be-
headed, Edward II, Richard II and Ed-
ward V were murdered, a surfeit of lamp-
reys cost Henry I his life, poison or a sur-
feit of peaches killed John. Poison issus-
pected to have been administered to Ed-
ward VI, and the death of Henry VI is by
some historians laid to the charge of Rich-
ard, Duke of Gloucester.

 

 

Gloom in Abundance.

“Is Mrs. Dodgerly in deep mourning ?”’
“Yes, indeed ; she wouldn’t have a short-
cake in the house until blackberries came
along.”

 

——Marie—‘‘Is Mabel jealous of her
hushand ?”’ Nellie—‘‘Jealous! I should
think so ! Why, on their wedding trip she
wouldn’t even let him admire the scenery.”
  
 

‘Tourists,
 

 

Low Rates to Denver.
 

On July 4th and 5th the North-Western Line

(Chicago & North-Western R'y) will sell excursion

tickets to Denver at exceedingly lowrates, good

for return passage until July 25th, 1896, inclusive.

Forfull information apply to agents of connect-

ing line, or address W. B. Kniskern, G. P. and T.

A., Chicago,Ill.
 

One Thousand Farmers Wanted.

To settle on one thousand choice farms on the

line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way in Dakota.

These lands are located in twenty different
counties, and are to be had nowat prices ranging

from &7 to $15 per acre ; a few months hence their

value will be doubled.

For a home or for investment no luckier chance

in the West has ever before been offered. Nowis

the time to invest. No better farming land exists

anywhere. No greater results can be obtained

anywhere.

Schools and churches abound everywhere.

Nearby markets for all farm products. South and

North Dikota are the banner diversified farming

and stock-raising states of the West. Every-

thing grows in Dakota except ignorance and in-

temperence. A new boom is on. Take advan-

tage of the tide which leads to Dakota and to for-
tune.
For further information address or call upon W.

E. Powell, General Immigration Agent, 410 Old

Colony Building, Chicago, Ills.
 

Tours in Beautiful Acadia.
 

One Night at Sea to a Foreign Land by the Tourists’

Favorite Line.

The Plant Steamship Line—theTourists’ Favor-
ite Route from Boston to the Maritime Provinces
—takes pleasure in announcing the inauguration

of its summer schedule of sailings. Beginning
June-23rd the SS. “Halifax” and SS. “Olivette”

will leave the north side of Lewis wharf, 20 Atlan-
tic Avenue, Boston, every Tuesday and Saturday

at 12 noon. The SS. ‘“‘Halifax” sails to Halifax,

N. 8., Hawkesbury, C. B., and Charlottetown,§P.
E.I. The 88. “Olivette’” sails direct to Halifax,
both ships making connection at the ports named

for all points reached by rail and water lines in
the Maritime Provinces, and providing for tour-
ists every comfort and luxury possible tolmodern

travel.

The Plant Steamship Companyhas compiled a
book of tours, covering the principal and interest-

ing routes of travel in the land of the Aecadians.
These tours are designed to afford the patrons of

this line the greatest possible variety and pleas-

ure, and are so. arranged that monotony and re-
traveling are avoided, .
__Tourist and ticket agents of all railway and
steamship lines in the principal cities will be
pleased to give any desired information about the
Plant Steamship Line and a postal card request!
ing Tour Books and Folders is all that is nec-
essary to secure these valuable guides to enjoy-
able travel in a delightful summer land.

“Acadia and Thereabouts,” issued by the Plant

Steamship Company, and one of the handsomest
and most interesting souvenir books of tourist

literature ever issued, will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of ten cents in stamps. Address ‘Well, Dickie, it’s the woman who gets
the first start.

B. F. Blake, Assistant General Passenger Agent,

207 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
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Splendid Opportunities.
 

For home-seekers and others desirous of chang-
ing their locations are offered in the great states
of Wisconsin, Towa, Minnesota, South Dakota and

Nebraska, Fertile and productive landis for sale
on the most reasonable terms, and there are

many openings for all classes of men, particularly

farmers and dairymen. Those interested will be
furnished full information, free of charge, upon

application to W. B. KNISKERN, 22 Fifth Ave-
nue, Chicago, Ill. 41-24.

 

Half Rates to Milwaukee.

On account of the International Convention of

the B. Y.P. U., the North-Western Line will,
from July 15th to 18th, 1896, inclusive, sell excur-

sion tickets to Milwaukee and return at one fare

for the roundtrip. The Chicago & North-Western
R'y is the “Lake Shore” route between Chicago

and Milwaukee, and makes the run between the

two cities in less than two hours. For full infor-

mation apply to ticket agents of connecting lines

or address

H: A. Gross, G. E. P. A., 423 Broadway, New
York.
T. P. Vaille, 8. E. P. A., 112South Fourthstreet,

Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Three for A Dollar.
 

Three what? Three charmingly executed pos-

ters in colors, drawn by W. W. Denslow, Ethel
Reed and Ray Brown, will be sent free of postage
to any address on receipt of one dollar. All who
are afflicted with the “poster craze” will immedi-
ately embrace this rare opportunity, as but a limi-

ted number of the posters will be issued. The
scarcity of a good thing enhances its value. Ad-
dress Geo. H. HEAFrorp, general passenger agent
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. aul railway, old
colony building, Chicago, Ill. 41-23-2t.
  
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

A BELLEFONTE MAN.

MAKES A PUBLIC STATEMENT ON A SUB-

JECT OF INTEREST TO OUR CITIZENS.

Mr: B. Steel who is now selling
books may never occupy the presi-
dential chair. He may never as-
ire to be Mayorof Bellefonte but
1e is none the less an honest ein-
ploye, none the less active. and
none the less intelligent. No one
mthe city would shy that he is
not an authority on lumber and
every one after reading his state-
ment must come to the conclusion
that his opinion of the old Quaker
remedy is backed up by positive
personal experience. Read his
statement carefully. “I, like a
Fou many otherLope went to
*. Potts Green's drug store and
Dred a box of Doan’s Kidney

ills for my back. Ihad verylittle
faith in their virtue for nowadays
advertisers will do anything and
say anything to get their mixtures
on the market. However. in spite
of the feeling, I tried them. In
fact I hadto try something. Iwas
struck in the back eight or nine
years ago while helping 10 build a
use for a cousin. Ever since
then I have had trouble with my
back, not continually but at inter-
vals, it always seemed to pass away
of its own accord and return just
as mysteriously. A cold some-
times causeda recurrence andthis
may have been at the bottom of the
last attack. The trouble was cen-
tered in the right kidney and I
could feel the shape of it, as I im-
agined I could from the soreness.
I could press it with my thumb and
it would cause increased pain.
When mY back was at its worst I
was troubled with urinary trouble
that lasted three or four weeks.
Well, Doan’s Kidney Pills belped
me from the start. must confess
theyrelieved me in such a short
time that it surprised me to find
themact so quickly. You are at
liberty to make these
known.” .
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by

all dealers, price 50 cents per box,
‘or six boxes for §2.50. Sent by
mail on receipt of price. Foster-
Milburn Co., Sole agents for the
U. S., Buffalo, N. Y.

facts

41-7
 

\ A Ye are selling a good grade of tea—green

—blacK or mixed at 28cts per. Ib. Try it.

SECHLER & CO.

 
 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

EECH CREEK RAILROAD.
N.Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.

Condensed Time Table.
 

 

  
 

 
 

  

  
  

  

   

   

 

 

  
  

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

     

   

  

 

  

  
  

   

   

  
        

Reap Up, READ DOWN.

_EXP.[MAIL May17th, 1806. EXP. |MAIL.

No. 37/No. 33 No. 30/No. 36
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727) 11 01 Ay } PHILIPSBU GlLv| 655 635
7 05] 10 36/Ar...... .Munson......... Lv] 717] T0
7 00] 10 32|... .Winburne.. | 722 703
6 40] 10 12). ..PEALE.... 740 725
6 20] 9 50{. iillintown 757 T4
6 13] 9 43i.. SNOW SHO 804 T52

5 18 8 48|......BEECH CREEK 8 48] 8 42
505 8% wan Mill Hall.... 901 853
4 58 825 .LOCK HAVEN 9 07| 858
4 47/ 8 15|.........Youngdale.... | 918 907
4 35 8 00[JERSEY SHORE JUNC.| 9 29/ 9 18
4 30 7 55|....JERSEY SHORE...... 930, 920
+4 00] $7 03....WILLIAMSPORT..... 5) 9 57
Pod A Lv.

p. M1. A. m. |~Phil A.M. P.M.
+2 40| *6 55/A +10 20{*11 30
+8 35/*11 30|L . _508 710
t4 30 Lv...N. Y. via Tam... Ar| 6 00

27 30|Lv...N. Y. via Phila...Ar(b7 25 19 30
AM. AML P.M. AM.

*Daily. tWeek-days. 26.00 pr. Mm. Sunday. 110-55
A. Mm. Sunday. “b" New York passengers travel.
ing via Philadelphia on 10.20 A. wm. train from
Williamsport, will change cars at Columbus Ave.
Philadelphia.

CoxNEcTIONS.—At Williamsport with Philadel-
hia and Reading R. R. At Jersey Shore with
all Brook Railway. At Mill Hall with Central

Railroad of Pennsylvania. At Philipsburg with
Pennsylvania Railroad and Altoona & Philipsburg
Connecting Railroad. At Clearfield with Buffalo
Rochester & Pittsburg Railway. At Mahaffey and
Patton with Cambria & Clearfield Division of
Pennsylvania Railroad. At Mahaffey
Pennsylvania & North-Western Railroad.
A. G. PALMER, rE HERRIMAN,

Gen'T'P;

 

with Superintendent. assenger Agent,
_ Philadelphia, Pa. 

NSYLVANIA RAILROADp>BRANCHES.

May 18th, 1896.
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TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

  

 

   
   

    

 

 
    

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

   

     

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.

. | . 2 i .

Z 5 gl 2
2 1 Z May, 15,1806. £1 EE
vl fw g 5% BE
- = = =o

- fe
P.M.; P. M. A. M. |Lv. A.M. [P.M

i 315 11 206 12
i 321 11 146 06
323 11 146 04
3 26, 11 096 01
3 36
3 40]
349
3 55

| 359
4 01
4 02

| 408
[411 :
416 3 0:

35 419 5 15/4 ;
8 4 23 5d 1414;
8 4 28 5 26| 10 09/4 52
8 433 521 10 04/4 46
852 439 516] 9 5814 39
857 44 511, 9 53/4 32
9 03] 4 50 506] 947/427
9 4 53 505 944424
9 10, 457 5 9 40.4 20
915 592 41 9 35/4 15
919) 506 4 9 314 ®
924 511 9 26/4 03
930 517 9 20,3 56
935 522 9 15.3 51
Ll Cond on

3 25
0 21

NM.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

J a
Sl El yw luwunmn gl BIL
iE l= ele= = : »AR | & | 2

P.M.| P. M. A. M. (Arr. Lv. A. Mm. Pp. m. [P.M.
617 240 2110...Tyrone. .....| 8 10j 12 35/7 25
6 11| 2 34] 11 04/_East Tyrone...| 8 16] 12 41/7 31
6 07] 2 30| 11 60! weal .| 820 12 45{7-35
6 03 2 8 24
5 57 8
5 541 8 33
5 52 8 35
5 44 2
5 36
5 28 1
519 1 44] 10 11|....Unionvilie...; 9 07| 1 308 22
5 12| 1 37| 10 04/Snow Shoe Int.| 9 15] 1 37,8 30
5 09 1 33| 10 01|...Milesburg.....| 9 18} 1 4038 33
501 124 9 53(.... Bellefonte... 928 149841
449 112] 941...Milesburg..| 941 2 02,8 53
441 108 93H...Curtin........ 949 211901
4371 100] 9 30.Mount Eagle... 953 2 15/9 05
431 1254 9 24.......HowardRe fe 3ss 959 221911
4 2 { 5 ....Eagleville....[- 10.08! 2 309 20
4 1011 233923
4 | 10 22) 2449 34
4 0 9 10 24) 2 46/9 36
4 02 12 25 8 55..Lock Haven.| 10 30! 2 509 40
pol p.m. | A.Ly. Arr A.| P.M. [PL  
 

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
 

EASTWARD. May 18th, 1896. WESTWARD.
 

MAIL. | EXP. |
  

   

  

  

STATIONS.
P.M. | A.M. fe :
215 6 20]
2 Zi... ...Axemann.
2 24 6 28] Pleasant Gap.
27 6 31 aiais Orl........
34 6 38 Dale Summit.
38 643 .Lemont...
43 6 47). .Oak Hall
48 6 52 Linden Hall
55 00 ...Greg,

02) 06 Centre Hal

27! 38l......... Mifflinburg.
4 35| 47l.......... Vicksburg
4 39 52|. ..Biehl....
4 47) 9 00}. Lewisburg.
4 55 910. Tontandqn. er

P.M. A.M. [Ar ai v,

  
        

.Penn’s Cave,

Zerby...
...Coburn.

...Ingleby..

   

 

  

 

  

.Cherry Run.
...Lindale...

  

..Swengle...
Barber... .

  

  
  

   
  
  

  

 

  
  

Rising Spring..

Paddy Mountain

 

EXP. | MAIL.
  

P. M.

 55 415
50, 410

| s07
44) 403:
37] 358
32] 353

  

 
 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

WESTWARD. UPPER END. EASTWARD.

LZ LE T1371
V 2 FB (May, 18 189%.) ® | % |
E18 EE |
| ; BX |

423 l 5
417 5
41 3 5
4 05 1b
3 59) J 5:

3 55] 8 3a(....Loveville. ...l 10 51] 53
3 49| 8 29/.Furnace Road.| 10 58 5
3 46] 8 26/...Dungarvin...| 11 01} 5
3 38) 8 18{ Warrior's Mark| 11 10, 5:

29! 8 09|..Pennington...| 11 20; 6
3 18] 7 58. Stover.. 11 32 6

ssswes 3 10] 7.50]. - 1140, ©
P.M] AM A.M P.M

 

 

 

 

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

Time Table in effect on and after

May18, 1896.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday...........3 51 p. m.
Arrive in Bellefonte..........ccccuune.. 4
Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday
Arrive in SnowShoe..

  

  

 

 

§JENInaL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.
 

 

 

  
    

 

    
  
 

     
    
   

 

 

 

 
 

READ DOWN READ Up.
I May 18, 1896. Tena Te

No 1,No So 3 No Ll 2% 2.
|

a. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Arp. m.|p. m.(a. m.
+1 pit 30 5 5 BELLEFONTE. |10 04, 6 10{10 10
7347 443 Nigh...........| 9 49/ 3 57| 9 56
741 750] 4 .| 943] 551 9 50
7 46| 7 55 4 9 38 5 46 9 45
7 48 7 57) 4 Dun kles...... 0936 544 943
7 52 8 01} 4 ublersburg...| 9 325 40| 9 39
7 56] 8 05] 4 a 9 28] 5.37] 9 35
7 58] 9 07] 4 .Nittany........| 9 25; 5 35| 9 33
8| 8 09] 4 923 5 33 931
8 02 811) 4 921 531920
8 04) 813] 4 9 19| 5 29] 9 26
809) 819 4: 914) 524 921
8 16| 8 25| 4 ¢ 908; 518/ 915
8 23( 8 32( 4 9 01] 512) 9 09
8 25 8 34] 4 "1 859) 511] 907
8 30| 8 40] 4 18 5315 0519 01

9 30 “ Jersey Shore......... d - 55
10 05 \ 5 vi 25ae } J wats PORT } L io
5 08 ..PHILA. *11 30

tlantic Ci
6 45

(Via Tamas)
7 25 19 30|.ccrenn.NEW YORK......... 47 30

(Via Phila.)
P. m.ja. m.|Arr. Lve.la. m.|p. m.

*Daily. {Week Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays.
110.10 A. M. Sunday. .

PHILADELPHIA SLEEPING CAR attached to East-
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P. M.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.

— —

New Advertisements.
 

lines Roasted Coffees, Rio, Java,

Santos and Mocha. Fresh Roasted.

SECHLER & CO.


